
DOLLY DUPREE.
In Tho Feast of Beishazzar," at Dream'

land.

SILLY SEASON ON.
FRCt CrRCUS AT LUNA PARK.

Mils. Marguerite and her trained horses.

CARLOTTA. GLADY3 LOCKWOOD.
At Keith & Proctor'323d Street this week, Hammerstein'3 Roof Garden.

Crowds Now Turn to Roof Gardens
for Amusement.

With the closing last ritrht of several plays that
continued k- rular season the sum-
mer th<'ai- : old the attention
of the am There are enter-
tainments :g from Coney Island
to The Broi irow nig-ht two more roof
gardens »\u25a0:. . | to those now open, one on
the Alhambra Theatre, the other on the Metropolis
Theatre. Both will have varied entertainments.

There was & roof garden on the Metropolis last
year known as Old Heidelberg, but up to now the
upper West Side has had to come down to 42d
etreet for its opes) air entertainment. Mr. Williams
believed a roof garden would find an audience,
and this year determined to lay out one over his
Alhambra Theatre, For the first performance he
has engaged the Pony Ballet, the "Cremation"
Illusion, which was at Paradise Roof Garden; a
group of negro singers, the Exposition Four, the
bounding Gordons and other acts. On the
Metropolis roof there willbe an unusually Interest-
IngbilL

George M. Cohan's "The Honeymooners" fln«ls
an audience every night In the week, except Sun-
day, a^ the Aerial Garc'.T.s on i_he roof of the New
Amsterdam Theatre. This piece, will continue all
cummer. and when it closes Mr. Cohan plans to
take a long vacation abroad. There are
musical numbers in "The Honeymooners," which
are generously applaud* 1 by tho audiences. as=i::e
from Mr. Cohan's own varied forms of entertain-
ment.

At the Jardin de Pan* on the roof of the New
York Theatre several new attractions have been
provided for this ireek, among them being Has in
and Bart, ths European 1 ixnedy performers on
the bais. This willbe the lust week of the living
pictures. A patriotic subject will be introduced.
There w:"!l be 1 c n crt to-night. Xext week The
Follies of 19-C" srlll be jresented, with the Anna
Held girls and s ::r4^ Mile. Dazle. Emma
Csurus, (srn.ee Laliue, Lilian Lee. Grace Leigh,
Roma Snyder. May Leslie. Madelyn S-immers,
Edytbe M< yer. Josephine Brown, Charles J. Ross,
Blckel and Watson, Dave Lewis, Frank Mayne.
Dan Baker, James Manley and David Abrams.

At HammerFtflr's Hoof Garden this week will
appear Jesse I^asky's musical novelty, the Piano-
phlends, composed of a company of eight singers,
dancers and musicians; Miss Belle Blanche, in imi-
tations of celebrities; LJnd, the "hum;.:, interro-
gation point"; Barnold's dogs and monkeys, in
their pantomime. The Intoxicated Dog"; Qua Ed-
wards's fifteen school boys and girls, Collins and
Hart, Rice and Prevost and the Four Avolos.
There is a new set of vitagxaph views. "Sober
Sue," warranted not to laugh, is continued. There
will be the usual Sunday concerts.

"T!-.e Maid and the Millionaire,*' the attractionon the r.iof of the "heatre,
\u25a0eglns its second week 1.-morrow night. There
t\-i:; be :i concert to-nfeht, in which all the

bets .if the oompany \u25a0.-. rainy niphta
the pertsnaaaoe willbe piv.-n In the concert ball.

At Keith & Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre the
stock company will produce to-morrow a new piece
called "The Sorceress." by Miss Ullie Akerstrom.\u25a0with Miss Edna May Spooner in the principal part.
Ber.Jamin F. Wilson will appear as Captain ErnestLament, Harold Kennedy as Pierre. Arthur Bvera
as Marquis De Fortourne, Edwin H. Curtis as
Bendito. William West as Father Jacques, James
Montgomery as Quadro, Clifford C Storch as Tris-
tan, Miss Olive Grove as Camilla, Miss Jessie Mc-
Allister as Louise. Miss Josephine Fox as Mar-
sruerlte. and Miss Eleanor Wisdom as Madelon.

Miss Beatrice kforgan has returned to the, Har-
lem Opera House and will be seen this week in anew version of "Carmen." assisted by the perma-
nent etock company. There will b^ the usual con-certs at this house to-di •

At Keith & Proctor's Twenty-third Street The-
atre Miss Emfl Fay, in her sketch, "The Belle of
Avenue A." willhead the bill. Miss Tanguay and
Miss Tolly will appear In the concert to-night.
With .-night's concert the 6'th street house will
close :"\u25a0'" the season. Miss acnes Scott, a favorite•with the Harlem Opera House patrons, willmakoher fir:-* appearance In vaudeville to-morrow at
the 12..th street house in a play called "The Red
Red Rose." written by herself. The Hose de
Haven Sextette will bead the bill at the UnionSquare house.

Us morrow will oc< ;ir the tw«nty-flftfa
vcrsarjr ,a the Casino Theatre. There will be Bpe-
clal acts hi oonjonctlon r.irh the performance at
"TsmliinlliiitFlora," and some of the players whonave ;

r* gone hy havo
promised to attend.

'•The Road to Yesterday" and Miss Mlnn!eDoprf are still at the LyricTheatre.
"The Man of the Hour" still commands attentionat the Savoy. There is a second company pro-

moting this piece fas Chicago, and according to theflrures both companies played to the same number
ef persons last week.

Mr. Foy and his precious "Orchid" and TrixieFriganza and La Petite Adelaide have only onecummer home— "]*w
*

Fields's Herald Square" The-
atre.

This wi.i 1 the last week of the Orpheum
Opera Company tit the Ori'hc-urn Theatre. Brook-lyn. "IITrovatore" will be snnc with Mis's EstelleWent»'orth us Leonora and Joseph Fredericks -is
Manrteo.

Kelly and Kent. Miss Dorothy Ker.ton, t;:e C!rlwith the Banjo: Arr.et and Caan, Christy andcompany. bUn Sadie O'Neili and John Freeman
and company are feome or the entertainers on thobill at Tony Pastor's this week.

Garibaldi willhi shown at the Edea Musee thisweek in the Great Men of the World series Theone hundredth anniversary at the birth of
'

Gari-b3iC\ occur* July 4.

THE PARKS AND GARDENS
Three nights of this week will be devoted by

Mr. Kaltenborn and his orchestra, at the StNicholas Garden for the summer, to the works orWagner. Mr. Kaltenborn has arranged a programme of patriotic airs for tho night of the,
Fourth of July. Friday night The Friars, an or!
ranlxatJon of theatrical press agents, will be thequests of the musician. fullsymphony orchestrawin play the Friars 1 song, woctfs by Cbarles Emr-r-\u25a0on Cook, of Mr. nelaSCO>!' BUff'and music £Victor Herbert.

Alexander Szalay. the violinist, and his Hungarian
orchestra willbe the attraction at Harlem Casinobeginning to-morrow night. Mr. Szalay has beena favorite for several years !n the restaurants of
Paris and at Monte Cristo.

The Orchestra Marguerite Is drawing patrons o*mu&icand outdoor eating nla*« to Tarrace Garden*

REPAIRING OCEAN CABLES.
Fifty fine vessels are constantly employed in lay

ABOUT GUM ARABIC.
Gum arable, which forms one cf the mare important

minor exports of Egypt. Is really the cap from a special

kind cf tree which grows from three to live yards In
height, whole forests of which are found In the Kordofan
province, and also near Odid, in th« White Nile prov-
ince. The natives are free to collect the gum. The sea-son during which the trees yield their sap runs from De-cember to May. Prior to Gathering the crop the nativesprepare the tree by slightly cutting the bark In numerousplaces. The tap then exudes, solidifies In tho shape oflarge and small lumps, and Is afterward gathered by
hand, euch eatherins being done before the rainy seasoncommences.

There are two main classes of gum -amberlike andbleached. In the latter the gum is merely exposed tothe strong action of the- sun-generally in OmUurnun-while In the former Instance It Is allowed to retain Itsnatura amber color. The confectionery trade is perhapsthe principal purchaser of gum arable, though a v*rvlargo number of other industries— chemical works printIng and dyeing mills, letter press printers ana so on—are interested la this product of Soudan.
At the present moment the Soudan article experiences

peat competition from the Beaecal gum. while Idcertaintrades dextrin, a substance I—mifottired from the s-an'i,
extracted from the potato, replaces gum when thVprtoaof the latter Is too high. The selling price of L arklloduring the last six years .how. a heavy dec!lne.-Chlcago

Witch Hill, R. 1.. Juno 29 (Special*.— All tho ho-
tels and nearly all of the cottages are now oj.' :•

at Watch Hill, and there is a general atmospher*

of summer gayety about the place. There Is eve*-y

indication that this resort willbo crowded and j.ay

earlier than upual this season. Tho Ocean HOttSO,

with Its new addition, new furnlshlr.gn ;md de'iora-
tlons, is rapidly filling up, and the Watcli Hill
House, which opened to-dn;-, thoroughly reiiovated
Inside and out :tnd with several new bathroom
suites, Htarted the season auspiciously.

:.!a'iy cottagers are already here. James Walsh
and family, of Grandon Road, dnclnnali, will oc-
cupy EL S. Bradford's cottage. The Assistant Bec-

of the Navy, Truman H. N«!wberry, and
its family nave arrived and opened.*thelr cottage
for the season. It la rumored that Mr. and Mrs.
H B. Joy trill not occupy their cgttage this sea-
son, having decided to remain li Detroit They
ore among the oldest cottagers &i the Hill, and
Mr. Joy flrst came here when p." email boy. M:s
Joy Is a sister of Assistant Secrotarj' Newberry.

The first fish story of the season has reached here
from Weekapaug, a few miles alonx the shore
toward Point Judith, where there is a large inn and
several cottages.

Mrs. H. R. Travcrs, who is spending the. summer
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Klugsland at Sea
Grange, while fishing In Weekapaug Pond Monday
laudeJ the largest fish t-ver caught by a woman
In that pond, a codfish weighing seventeen pounds
and tare-- ounces. Thirty flatfish and blacknsh w«ire
also caught In less than aa hour and a half.

ON WATCH HILL.

Bar Harbor, Me., June 29 (Special). —The various
fashionable clubs at Bar Harbor have made
a point of formally opening this w»ek for

the summer, although In reality most of them
have fceen open for use for some little time.

Among the arrivals of the week were Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Vanderbllt, who have opened thf-ir
cottago, Po'nte d'Arcadle, on the shore for tha
summer months.

The coming of the Eastern Yacht Club next week
for Its annual cruise is of much Interest, as I

:prorichlng dedication of the new Temple «.f

Music and Arts, which Is to take place early In
July.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Wellman, of New York,
were among the arrivals of the week and will
occupy Kragmyr a? u^uol.
Mrs. WiKlam P. Draper and her daughter. Mis*

Violet Cushman, wer-2 among the arrivals of Sun-
day. Thc-y will have the Dustpan, the Moni
cry cottage, in ICden street.

General and Mrs. Thomas H. Hubbard, of New
York, were among the arrivals this week, end will
occupy HllWest, on the Heights.

The fleet at anchor In the harbor has been aug-
mented by George W. VanderbUt's steam yacht
Lucile and the knockabout Ariel, owned by Will-

lam J. Srhieffelln, of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. EL C. Pahnestock, of New York,

were among the arrivals of Tuesday and aro at
the Helmuth cottage, Steepways.

BAR HARBOR CLUBS OPEN.

Steeplechase Park, the "funny place of Coney
Island," Is drawing crowds every day and night in

the week. The "Human Rouletta." skating rink,

the group of trained seals and the diving doga are
Borne of the attractions at this place.

Nobody goes to Coney Island without se4 ing
Bostock and his trained animnls In the Bost k

Arena at Dreamland. The sacred white elephant,
India, Rlcardo and his wrestling bear, Mine.
Ratajava and her lions are special acts to be Been
In the arena.

CONEY ISLAND AND ELSEWHERE.
Luna Park and Dreamland willhave special cele-

brations on the Fourth of July. At Luna Park
tho Declaration of Independence will be read. All
the attractions of "The Court of Luna" are open
now from In the afternoon until well Into the
nlpht. "The Days of '49," "Tha Great Shipwreck,"
etc, are drawing large crowds 10 this amusement
place every day. Miss Held has presented Frvl
Thompson her Teddy Bear, the one she used In the
performances of "The Parisian Model," and it has
b<-e:i adopted as the mascot of "The Court of
Luna."

Dreamland has another new feature which will
be thrown open to-day. Itis called "The Fountain
of Youth," and Is a companion ple_-e to the other
exhibits of William A. Ellis. The management has
arranged a special attraction for the Fourth of
July. "The Arabian Nights T'p-to-Date," "The
Great Divide," "The End of tho Worl i." "Hell
Gate." etc., are favorites with tho Dreamland
patrons.

FIREWORKS AT MANHATTAN BEACH.
Pain's exhibition of fireworks is established for

the season at Manhattan Beach, the feature being
"Sheridan's Ride." There will be a special ex-
hibition on the Fourth of July, with patriotic set-
tings. The whole will elope with an exhibition of
the fight between the Monitor and Bierrtmac.

Brighton Beach Park is op«n for i^ie summer.
There is bathing and music and numerous other
attractions at this park, the nearest to Manhattan
Beach.

in68th street. Miss Grace Dean and AlfredBergen
are the soloists this week.

Paradise Park, at Fort George, has some new at-
tractions this week, and all the old attractions are
continued. The "rough rider," a new form of
amusement, was Installed a few days ago.

At Golden City, Canarsie, there willbe a special
celebration on the Fourth of July. The clx flying
Banvards begin the last week of their engagement
at this amusement resort to-morrow night. King
Pharaoh, the educated horse. Is one of the numer-
ous attractions that have found favor at this re-
sort.

Lake George. N. V.. June 29 (Speclal).-Th« cool
breezes of Lake George have been enjoyed by
many visitors this week. Fortunate Indeed have
been those who could pack their trunks and within
a few hours be located in some cottage or hotel
along the shores of this beautiful lake. Many
have come, for the trains have been aa crowded
and some of the hotels are now as busy as they
usually are in the latter part of July.

Dr. Ellas <;. Brown, of New York, has Just ar-rived nt Adirondack camp, near Hague, with a
party of fifty boys, who will spend the summer in j
tents and acquire some experience in woodcraft

The summer homo of Dr. Robert P. Weir atHague was burned recently, but Dr. Weir is al-ready making arrangements to rebuild.
The Orr cottage, in Lake House Park, will be

'
occupied by ex-Senator Coopor, of Brooklyn, this

'
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Odell and their son. !
Hammond Odell, of New York, have been at their

'
cottage. The Pines, Blnco June 1.

Next season a new steamer willbe added to the !
fleet of the Lake George Steamboat Company, to

'
Teplace the Mohican, which Is too small to accom- |
modate the Increasing traffic. The new boat will j
be of steel, 116 feet long, with 25 feet beam, and
will cost $60,000.

A bank has been organized at Lake George witha capital of (25.000. This will greatly facilitate the
business of the region. Heretofore all bank busi-ness has had to be done at Warrensburg or Glons
lulls. Among the directors are Edward M Shep-
ard and Charles F. Peabody.

'

Mrs. H. H. Hayden, of Bryn Mawr. Perm and '<\u25a0
Mrs. James A. Hayden and family, of New York Iare . occupying their cottages. Other arrivals' j
among the cottagers on tho Bolton Road are I
George Poster Peabody, Dr. William Breyfoglo IMrs. I. D. Denison and L.Tuttle. all of New York

Dr. John P. Gray, of Florida, has leased IhoWarren cottage at Bolton Landing for the sum-mer. Nearly all the New Yorkers who have cot-tages at the Landing have opened them. Including
Mrs. Perclval Knauth, William Demuth E ARelnchlsr. Mrs. Stephen Loines, Mrs. C J Rlll-
willer and Mrs. J. C. Knoblauch

" "

Mrs. J. H. Havens, of Brooklyn, has arrived ather cottage, on Dunham's Bay. George Cary E«-gleston has been at his cottage. Culroas. since May.

HE HAD TO COME OUT.
SeU-ovldent propositions are sometimes funny—either

throueh statement or collocation. A soft-headed fellow
croßsed In love, undertook to drown himself, and actually
wsd*d!into water over his head. But. very shortly ho icame to land. puffing and snorting, still unhappy 'but

'
very much alive. Then «om« other fellows who we're in

'
hWlngH with intent to rescue him if there vrasrei d.n

'

courage had failed.
fell upon

iln'tIm,™
if w«

than ever Iwas." th3 woald-ba sutcidl mor^d? £j£
1 never thought about It before— down th«- ?w li

LAKE GEORGE VISITORS.

daughter. Miss Schneider, have taken apartments
at the Hotel New Kngiand for the summer.

LJoutenant Tunlgo Camponl, an officer of the
Italian navy, Is nt the Hotel Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Mulholiand, of New York,
who are spending the last days of June here, are
at Young's Hotel.

B. E. Jackson, of Maryland, former Governor
of that state, la spending a fortnight at the Hotel
Jackson. He Is accompanied by bis pon. Master
Jackson, and Miss Mac Potts, of BiUisbury.

c

TIPS AND TIPPING.

Those Who WillSuffer if the Cus-
tom Is Abolished.

Who will suffer if the International Society of
Hotel and Restaurant Employes succeeds in Its
desire to abolish the system of tipping waiters?

Some enthusiast has estimated that about JSO.tOO,-
000 is spent in a single year upon tips In the United
States. That Is a lot of money, but when one
stops to think how much he himself pays In the
course of a year in that way and realizes that
there are millions of others who do the same, the
estimate looks under rather than over the mark.

There are many hotels and restaurants In New
York where waiters are not paid sufficient wages
to live on without the tips they receive from the
public. The average wages paid at the clubs 'where
tipping Is not allowed are from $30 to $70 a month.
Some of the hotel and restaurant managements do
not recognize tho tipping system officially, but
there are none among the well known places where
lipping la prohibited. The Waldorf, for instance,
reiuses to recognise the system, and claims that
the fc-uest who tips Is not expected to receive any
better attention than the guest who lavishly
throws dollar bills about. The fact is. however,
that in nearly all hotels and restaurants the guest
who doea not tip Is served with less alacrity and
care than the one who does.

There are a few places where larger wages than
tho average are paid. Tho Holland House, as an
example, has introduced a system where the
amount paid to the waltera is increased from year
to year in accordance with the length of time they
have been in the establishment The waiters start
at $25 a month, after a. year's service they get 530,
after two years' $33. and some receive as much as
$C0a month. At places like Sherry's, the Hotel
Astor and Delmonlco's the wages paid are $30 a
month as a rule. At the St. Resilah the TValdorf.
the Knickerbocker and Rector's the averag-o is $25.
In all these places waiters have only one table to
look after, while In many of the U"a fashionable
places they have threo and four t..i>les to serve.
In the downtown restaurants, where luncheon Is

the principal and in many cases tha only meal
\u25a0erred, the scale of wages Is different. At Haan'a
the waiters work in the luncheon hour only, and
receive $.i a week, Moucjuin pays his waiters

'
6

per cent on the amount of tho orders they take.
The waitresses In the Chllds restaurants receive
$6 a week. At. Hitchcock's the management pride
themselves upon retaining their old hands, and
paying them wages of from $h) to $60 a month, so
that they can live without receiving tips from the, guests.
At Coney Island and many of the beach resort*

j about the city waiters receive no wages at all. but
aro paid 10 per cent upon all orders taken by them.

The waiters' side of the Question la Interesting:.

IThe most enterprising stand for a continuance of
the tipping system, asserting that a system of
l.lgher wages would not enable them to please their

.turns They explain that It Is not the guest
only who has to pay tips. ItIs the matter of tips
from the kitchen range and tha wine cellar to the
table In order to serve a meal properly. To beg'n

IWith, th.< waiter explains that he cannot hold his, Job unless he gives a "rake-off" to the head
waiter out of his day's profits. He may not be

Idischarged for negligence In this respect, but In all
Ilarge eating places there is a system of fines for

breakages and other delinquencies on the part of
the waiter. For instance, a lost check in some
placi s means a fine of $.". Breakages and mistakes ;
In orderlnc from tho kitchen aro a fruitful source !

of excuses for fines. These fines are Imposed by :

the head waiter, who is really the autocrat of the
table. Ho enforces discipline, and enforces it
rigorously, unless ho has a share of the waiters*
profits on a day's business.

Then there are the special laundry bills which
the waiter has to pay In many first class places, j
In the summer especially these bills run up to as
much as t\o a month. Generally Bpeaklng. tho I
v.niters declare, their services cost the fashionable
eating establishments nothing when the amount of
fines and other assessments is taken Into account.
Still they do not want to be prohibited from taking
tips even Iftheir wages are raised, and. as a matter
of fact, they nay the prohibition of tlpa would bo
Impossible anyway.

There Is little use In attempting to Indicate what
amount should bo given In tips. No general tariff '

will apply to all cases and all places. According to
the waiters themselves. 23 cents Is the smallest
gratuity which should be offered In a fashionable
hotel or restaurant. For a light breakfast, for In-
stance, that Is enough Inany hotel or eating placo
in New York. On orders running from $1 to $2
i.<l cents 1« the right thine. After that tho tips
Should be 10 per cent on all orders up to $10. and If
the truest uses a table all evening the percentage
should bo 15 per cent after the first dollar. This Is
the tariff the waiters expect In the fashionable eat-ing establishments. The managements, where they
will express an opinion at all. Indicate a slightly
lower scale. Practically all admit that Ci cents Is

'
tho smallest gratuity that should bo offered MostFay that that amount should be sufficient up to a$1 check. A KMcheck calls for a Up of 61 cents, a$0 order a tip of $!. and a $10 order a tipof f \In popular price places anywhere In the city the !
over**!

°ent t!l> 9 th° USUaI th
'
KS

°n all °"»

PEAHL HUNTING.

Digging Clams for the Valuable Gem Twenty
Years Ago.

Twenty years ago pearl craze started in Wis- !consin. Every one dug dams. Mills stopped and
'

the water was drawn from the mill ponds thatthe people might pet tho mussels more easilyPrevious to 1895, according tO the government re-port, WOO.KO worth of pearls were found in Wis-consin-Sugar River alone yielding $10,000 beforebecoming exhausted. At that time river pearlswere not valued as highly as ••Orientals." but now ithey are eagerly bought by jewelers. Several Iyears ago button factories were established atvarious points on the Mississippi River Men colfooted clams and sold the shells to these factoriesto be nade Into pearl buttons. Some pearls werefound and another craze soon started. Men flockedto the river from all walks of life. White men.red men. black men, brown men and women allcame, though after a month of sun. wind' andriver water coffee, racial characteristics were notconspicuous.
In the summer of 1902 it was said that twentythousand men were clamming on the Mississippiand Its tributaries. In the spring of the next year

the rush was even greater, but this did not lastlong. owing to the overriding of the previousseason the market was already overstocked andthe price of Sibils had dropped so low that byJuly comparatively few boats were at work Manyenormous beds that were thought inexhaustiblehad given out. the shell buyers rejected so many
shells (only about a quarter of those caught weresalable even at the low prices then prevailing) thatIn the latter part of the season the river was id-moot Jeaerted.— Outing ilagaalae.

ANCESTRAL HOMES.

How Every Man May Live in the
House ofHis Fathers at Small Cost,

The price of building; materials has been go.
Ing up for ten years, and conservative Judges of
the situation declare that there is no hope of a
return to former prices. The average man to-
day finds it impossible for him to consider boy-
ing any kind of residence save a castle in Spats.

Even a five room summer cottage built of cigar

box planks reinforced with wall paper Is almost
as unattainable as an automobile. With tils
market Information as a starter, the reader will
be able to commend intelligently the invention
of a Boston Inventor, who has discovered a
method of cheap home building.

Our Inventor
—

we say Itwith all deliberation— 1

has revolutionized the building trade and solved
the homeseeker's problem. He has patented a
brick made out of the human body. With that
carelessness characteristic of genius, the in-
ventor experimented upon himself ttnt Ha
committed suicide, after leaving written instruc-
tions to have his corpse cremated and worked
up Into bricks. Had he onlybought some cheap,
secondhand corpses from any medical school ha
might have built for himself a human habitation,
started a stock company in competition to the)
brick trust and become rich. Let us not weep,
though, because he threw himself into his Inven-
tion; it is natural for a great man to put his
soul Into his work, and as this great man's work
was a patent brick. It was only fitting that ha
should disappear Into It. Instead of sorrowing,
therefore, let us calmly Inspect the everlasting;
monument, to wit. the bricks, raised by thb»
noble soul and understand hat a blessing th»
inventor has bestowed upon posterity.

The end ofhigh prices is at hand. Take a few I
statistics into consideration. An eminent doctor
said recently that within another decade no
fewer than fifteen million people a year would
be dying from Brlghfs disease alone, while all
the other Ilia that bricks are heir to will be
claiming their due share. Suppose that all over
the world twenty million human brickyards are
opened up annually; maybe the figure is high.
but it is a convenient number. Each littlebrick-
yard has an average output of twenty pounds of
brlckdust. which, when mixed with a little cem-
ent and water and worked up into hollow fire-
proof tiles, would give at least four large bricks
of the most approved pattern, fining a wall
space of about a cubic foot. It Is obvious froa*
these scrupulously exact computations that a
decade or two cf mortalities would bring the
price of houses down to a respectable figure.
Ten years would yield 200,000,000 cubic feet of
wall3. and Ifa good epidemic came along mayba
an extra ten million.

Of course, we must expect some foolish oppo-
sition to the Idea of houses made of hand.?, feet,
heads and curly mustaches, Many Ignorant
folks will probably protest that their privacy
would be broken In upon by having the walls
of their diningrooms filled with the solid mld1!»
class of a previous generation. Itla bad enough,

j they will say. that the very -walls have ears:
;how Infinitely worse, then, for them to hay«

eyes, noses and tongues! But this prejudice Is
Iunfair; these ancestors, rising tier upon tier I. around the dining room, are bricks, every one
of them. They can be trusted. Other people;

Iwillcomplain, no doubt, at having their relatives!
1 |

Incorporated In their domiciles, because they*
Ihave had enough visits from their connections
!during life to last for a generation or two. Fur-

thermore, if an old aunty knew that she wa»
some day to occupy a place over the china closet
she would feel Justified in making longer andmore frequent visits. True though this is. we?
feel that it is a minor objection. A more seriousone. advanced by some young people. Is th*t
penurious relatives would offer themselves aswedding gifts to young married couples, thacraze for making useful presents for the bride'shome now being at Its height. But. we ask,
would not any young couple free from fajsa
sentiment be glad to receive a fine home of fire-

'
proof brick from sixty-three uncles, aunts, sou- *|
sins and others of the clan? Has not sach a
present something personal in it? Does it not .'
bring the giver with it?

No. we find unlimited opportunities for del!- \cate touches of true sentiment in future archi- }
tecture ifhuman bricks come into vogue. Build- fIngs can bo constructed out of materials bar- |
monious with their purposes. Instead of making
Jails and cathedrals out of the same monotonous I
granite and limestone, men with a feeling for

" *
the eternal fitness of things willbuild peniten- f"
tiaries out of bricks made of the bodies of tlialawyers who kept men out of prison and of thagraduates of the latter institutions. City hallswill be built of the bodies of dead politicians:
and here, with the unlimited supply of material,
the most towering edifices can be erected at I
small cost. Churches will be fashioned out of
the millions who have been preached to death;
schools out of those who have been taught to
death; hospitals out of patients experimented J
upon; railway stations out of the victims of
Binash-up3 and those who have dropped dead
from heart disease while running for the train;
saloons out of pickled Jagstors

—
who can (

finish the list? Truly, the poet saw with pro- \
phetic vision when ho spoke of men rising on j
stepping stones of their dead selves to higher
things. While our Inventor has not succeeded ]
In making it possible for the tenants of a hous» |
to use themselves as walls and stairs, yet th» j
poet's words have been realized in so far aa a j
man's ancestors are only his defunct prototypes.
A flightof stairs made ofancestral bricks would j
give one the feeling that the human race was...-.,-jt*
rising to higher things in the second and third If
stories on stepping stones of dead selves.

The ancestral homo will,we think, prove pop-'s -:'>~^
ular. Men willhave such an opportunity to ejs>1
play their lineage by the sise of human brick
houses built exclusively of their relatives. Par-
venus will be forced to purchase pauper and ,

criminal bricks in lieu of great-grandfather tiles,

while the poor but long descended citizen will
dwellIna palace ofa hundred generations, Fam- •
ilypride and anti-race suicide willhave a com-
mercial value, thanks to the Invention; and till
«loae wm make Ul9 human brick S. 1* mods* >.

Working for a New Boulevard
—

Ocean Bathing Enjoyed.
Atlantic City. June 29 (Special).— Miss Dorothy O.

S. Currey. of Haverford, Perm., took a swim from
the Inlet to the old Iron Pier, at the foot of Mas-
sachusetts avenue, on Monday. Miss Currey. who
Is staying at the Hotel Iroquols. is an especially

strong swimmer, and, knowing this, a couple of

her girl friends dared her to attempt the swim
down the Inlet channel around to the ocean. Miss
Currey promptly went to her room and donned her

bathing cult. She covered the suit with a long

coat. jumped in a 'bus with her companions and
was driven to the Inlet. There she dived over-
board and. with th« aid of a swift current, made
her way down and out the Inlet and to the pier

in a remarkably short time. She was not tired
after the hard swim, an1 walked down the beach
to South Carolina avenue, and thence to her hotel.

Miss Currey is the first young woman to attempt

such a long swim hero. Tho distance Is almost
two miles and the currents are strong and treach-
erous.

Efforts to secure a new boulevard along the
mainland between PleaaantvtUe and Somers Point
are being renewed by the residents of this city for
the benefit of the hundreds of persons who com*
here to \u25a0] 1 1d the season with automobiles and fine
teams. The old Shore Road, which was tho boule-
vard and Is now the only road by which one can
reach Homers Point, has been usurped by the trol-
ley line and ruined so far as Its uses for driving

are concerned. Tho plan put forth by those back
of the new boulevard \u25a0 heme Is to build a road be-
tween the present road and the edge of the
meadows so that the new driveway would overlook
the bnyu and Inland waterways. The purposed
lino of the new road lies directly through the lower
part of the links of the Atlantic City Country Club,
and that is where I).- proposition Is likely to meet
serious opposition. The Country Club willnot con-
sent to any public highway being made through
Its grounds, and the road will either have to di-
verse \u25a00 that It will cut across tho meadows at
th* lower e'Jgo of the club or go around on the
upper side above the present road. If v.:n boule-
vard Is built, and there seems now some Indica-
tion that itmay be. it will, in ail probability, go
along1the meadow side of the Country Club grounds
and give- the users of It a good view of tho grounds
and clubhouse.

About fifty members of the Albany (N. T.i Auto-
mobile Club came to Atlantic City In twenty ma-
chines last Saturday and remained until Monday
morning. The Albany people were out on a >'«•>-
mile run for a cup. and up to the time they reached
Atlantic City there bad been only one accident The
automobillats went from here to Asbury Park, and
thence homo.

••<'.!!> girls wear the bloomer bathing costume?
Certainly they can." said Mayor Btoy's official
representative on the beach, Police Surgeon Beck-
with. "But they must keep the bloomers cut fulland not attempt, to trim them down as some skirts
have been trimmed up in the past. And. further-more, Ihave given orders to the life guards to sea
that no one annoys or attempts to annoy the wear-ers of bloomer bathing suits. Arrest win follow any
such action." There have been several women seenon the beach in the last two or three days in thobloomer suits, and they seem to look as well as ifnot better than, in the exceedingly abort skirts that
have been fashionable for the last two or threoyears.

barge crowds ara flocking here to spend the
fourth of July, and already the hotels are, pretty

;well filled. In the course of another week Atlantlo;City will wear Its usual summer air and the hotels
I will be crowded to overflowing. The cool weather;of the spring and early days of summer has kept
Imany from bathing and enjoying tho beach but the

hot weather of the last two weeks has made a won-derful change. There were three or four thousandbathers last Sunday, and every day of this weekfound many enjoying the surf. Deep water batherswho enjoy the swell without the discomforts of thaheavy breakers, are, Jln<llr a great deal of antici-pated pleasure in the announcement made by W E3j Shackclford. manager of the. Ocean Pier He isIbuilding a bathing deck underneath the main deck.Of the pier, and will conduct it much utter the etyl«
!of the bathing pier at Brighton, England Ofcourse only good swimmer, win be permitted tobathe there, because the water is about twenty feetdeep. Ho expects to have It ready by July I

'

Alfred Qwynne Vanderbilt will not be able tocompete for prizes In the Atlantic City HorseShow next month, bo In order that th« family may
have representation Reginald Vanderbilt will .howhis string of fine horses. Mrs. John Gerken ofLong Island, and Clarence O. Watson, of Balti-more, two of the leading competitors last year
have again entered their horse,; for this years
Khow. Mrs. Gerken and Mr. Watson am the. lead-ing competitors for the handsome Hotel Windsor

UP'^ Entries are being made from all parts ofthe luist. ana several strangers will be among th*exhibitors of this year. The chows will bo heldevery day, and evening sessions will be held onthe last two days. Tho entries closed to-dayGeorge Baker Charles Vlckey and E. C. Hyman INew York brokers, who aro spending a couple of
;

weeks hero, lay claim to having made the largest I
catch of fish this season. They went out early the !
other morning in one of the Inlet yachts' andanchored off Brigantlne. They caught "45 weak-JiKh. Mr. Baker caught tho Hrst blueflsh of the

'
season. j

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Reading, of New York, whohave been spending the spring and early summerdays at the Rio Grande, Immediately after theFourth will go to their country house, at Oyster

State Se'.ator Howard Murray, the youngest manto sit in the Massachusetts Legislature, Is a visitorhere. Accompanying him are his mother, MrsJosephine Murray; his sister, Miss Josephine Mur-
lay; J. F. Shinnera and Daniel J. Monahan allOf Boston. They are at the Hotel Raleigh and' will
remain until the middle of July.

Professor W. C. at. Clalr, a government astrono-mer and forecaster In the federal observatory atWashington. Is spending his honeymoon here Ho
and his bride are making their headquarters at theHotel Chetwooda. ;

B. P. Dunlap. of New York, is spending a couple I
of weeks here for the benefit of his healthThe Misses Groome and McFetridge, of Phila-delphia, aro touring all the New Jersey seaside re-sorts In an automobile under the chaperonage ofAn;. W. H. Walbaum, of Philadelphia. Whilehere the party is stopping at the Hotel ChelseaMr. and Mrs. John McKinley. of New York, arespending their honeymoon at the Hotel CherwoodeMr. and Mrs. C. L. Cadwalader, of Philadelphia,are among the visitors at Haddon HallThe Hotel New England Is housing three bridalcouples this week. They are Mr. and Mrs C XEtchberger and Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Watson, of
pwfSSShta an<l Mr" and Ml8'A'D* V!ckerinS. of

P. J. Schneider, a New Tork marclumt, aad his

Many Visitors at the Hotels —Plans
for Fourth of July.

Asbury Park. June 29 (Special).— lt is estimated
that twenty thousand visitors arrived In Asbury
Park this week. The trains from the metropolis
o-day were filled with pleasure seekers, and many

of the newcomers will remain over the Fourth of
July holiday.

Ocean bulbing Is now popular. The new bathing
pavilions on the boardwalk at Third and Fourth
avenues are completed and are in use. The new
houses contain the latest conveniences. They are
two ptones In heigrht, and bathes use an under-
groui d passage In iroing to and returning from tho
beach.

An army of anglers are drawn to the Fishing

Pier and Deal Lake flume daily. Several striped
bass have been hooked this week, but the catches
are not up to the average. The Asbury Park.
Fishing Club, composed of resident and vlsltlnp
anglers, maintains a cosey clubhouse on the board-
walk, which is the rendezvous for disciples of
Izaak Walton. The club will hold a casting tourna-

ment In August. Ithas also decided to give a gold
pin to every woman angler lucky enough to hook a
striped bass in the course of the Bummer.

The usual lircworks display will bo given on the
shore front on the evening of Independence Day.
It will cost the city $>•>, and promises to be tho
best' display over given here. No other special •\u25a0.'

-
tractions will bo offered for the holiday throng.

The Carnival Association will <\u25a0; •• a .1 booth on
the boardwalk next Monday for the regtsti \u25a0 of
participants In the annual baby parail<>, scheduled
for the afternoon of Thursday, August 2?. It is
hoped that the entries this year will number ut
least 1,000. Plans are being completed for the af-
fair, and several Innovations are promised. Tho
cottagers at Loch Arbour and Allenhursi will bo
Invited to take part in the annual boat carnival
on Deal Lake, which Is one of the many carnival
week attractions.

Ocean Grove's season Is now in full Mast. This
evening', In the Auditorium,, the opening concertwas given under the direction of the musical di-
rector. Tali Ks-n Morgan. These concerts will be
continued every Saturday evening throughout thesummer. Tho Boys' Rough Riders' Brigade was
organized this week. The young soldiers will ap-
pear In tho several children's concerts. Ti.-> Au-
ditorium pulpit will 1).- occupied to-morrow by the
Rev. Dr. George Reed, president of Dickinson Pol-lego, Carlisle, Perm., and the Rev. Dr. Bkevlngton
of Newark, N. J. The Young People's Meeting Isnow being held d illyIn the Temple, with th.- Rf*»Carlton R. Van Hook, of Mlllville.N. J.. In ntiiYge
Miss Helen Rumsey, evangelist, and MlftT>t&igusta
Vnnatta. vocal soloist, assist in these .Meetings

Congressman James B. Sherman. .-:- rti.-a ntn t
will deliver the Independence IXty oration in theOcean Crov» Auditorium or*Thursday morning
Uovrmr-.- •\u25a0•>-V^V \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0:.:- Wney, recently chosen amember; of the Camp Meeting Association willpre-
*•'''\u25a0\u25a0 "' ! Assemblyman T. Nelson I.lllagore ofOcean .Grove, will read the Declaration of lade-pendence. The singing of patriotic songs will also
have -i place on the programme.

l'-r;; Beach, Asbury Park's thriving neighbor
will .celebrate the Fourth, and, incidentally th«completion of its new Casino and swimming 'poo!
reoejuly greeted on the beach at a cost of $6O.0uo!
Th./ro willbe a flag raising and band concert ati"-'.a. m. At 10:30 o'clock will begin a series ofwater sports In the new pool, which is the (argent
"Vh° North Jersey coast. These will Includeswimming and -living contests and tub races forboth young and old. Valuable medals will begiven the winners In the several contests
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lit "Fascinating Flora," at th© Casino.
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